Atturra ePlanning Integration
Connecting NSW councils to the NSW Planning Portal
A dedicated integration solution that's seamless, scalable and compliant.

What is Atturra ePlanning Integration
Atturra’s ePlanning Integration communicates with the NSW Planning Portal via the secure APIs
which DPIE has made available to councils and integrates with TechnologyOne, Civica and Infor
Pathway ERP solutions to provide updates on the Development Application(DA) process.
Traditionally submitted to the applicant’s local council with standard application forms, supporting
technical reports and plans; the process of submitting a DA can now be fully automated, with
applicants able to submit digital assets via the NSW Planning Portal.

How it works
Atturra has collaborated with vendors to interface directly
into the council ERP systems and to facilitate the required
workflows between council and NSW Planning Portal to take
applications from pre-lodgement through to determination.

APIs Supported
Development Application

Using a detailed event handling and notification framework
to ensure delivery of bi-directional communications and
alerting on any outages, the atturra ePlanning Platform
ensures that both applicants and councils are able to
streamline the Development Applications process and turn
around applications with increased accuracy and speed.

The Atturra ePlanning Integration advantage
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Delivered as a
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ERPs we integrate with

Our team constantly updates the integration in step with the
NSW Planning Portal and the ERP vendor development schedules.

“Our collaborative solution with Atturra for ePlanning is a
key initiative for the (Albury) Council to grow its online
lodgement capability. The solution has simplified and
streamlined the development application process for
our community, improving productivity and enabling the
Council to deliver high-quality customer experiences.
This is a big win for us.”
Stuart Ross

Team Leader Information Management
Albury City Council

Get in touch
Write to us at
nsw.eplanning@atturra.com
and an expert will get in touch
with you.

About Atturra
Atturra Data and Integration (formerly ANATAS) is Australia’s
largest Integration Consulting team with over 1000 projects
delivered successfully across industries like Energy, Utilities,
Banking & Financial Services, Local Government and Retail.
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